
PART 1 - BED & BATH





BELVEDERE
MIDNIGHT

Belvedere is made from 220 thread count

cotton sateen and finished with a piped

edge. This bedset is reversible so that you 

can style it two ways and comes complete 

with matching pillowcases.

Available in two colourways -

Midnight and Duckegg (overleaf).



BELVEDERE
 DUCKEGG



Belvedere is made from 220 thread count

cotton sateen and finished with a piped

edge. This bedset is reversible so that

you can style it two ways and comes

complete with matching pillowcases.

Available in two colourways -

Midnight and Duckegg (overleaf).



The Laura Ashley Emma

Seersucker White Bedset

ensures you a comfortable

and luxurious nights sleep.

In fresh white it is easily

incorporated into any

theme, giving you a

stylish and timeless look.

EMMA SEERSUCKER
Stylish and timeless in fresh white





SUMMER PALACE
This beautiful Laura Ashley archive print features stylised blooms, butterflies and fabulous

birds of paradise. Printed onto a luxurious 200 thread count cotton sateen this iconic print

will bring a fresh and luxurious note to your bedroom.



BOURTON
 DUCKEGG

Ensure your bedroom is a luxuriously relaxed space with the Bourton

Duckegg Bedset in Egyptian cotton. This 400 thread count set is

designed for comfort and softness, creating an indulgent

bedroom haven to relax in.



BOURTON STEEL
Ensure your bedroom is a luxuriously relaxed space with the Laura Ashley Bourton Steel Bedset in Egyptian cotton.

This 400 thread count set is designed for comfort and softness, creating an indulgent bedroom haven to relax in.



Ensure your bedroom is a luxuriously relaxed space with the Laura Ashley Bourton Steel Bedset in Egyptian cotton.

This 400 thread count set is designed for comfort and softness, creating an indulgent bedroom haven to relax in.

BOURTON STEEL





JOSETTE STEEL
With its subtle curlicue florals inspired by 18th century France, the

luxurious Josette bedlinen in Steel brings a touch of chateau elegance
to the bedroom and is reversible so that you can style it two ways.



JOSETTE DUCKEGG
With its subtle curlicue florals inspired by 18th century

France, the luxurious Duck Egg printed Josette
bedlinen - printed on pure, 200 thread count cotton

sateen - brings a touch of chateau elegance to
the bedroom. This Laura Ashley bedset is reversible

so that you can style it two ways and comes complete
with matching pillowcases. Additional pillowcases

are available to buy separately.



JOSETTE DOVE GREY



MAYFAIR



Regal and refined, the Mayfair Duvet in dove grey features

a frame of grey, delicately embroidered onto 200 thread count

cotton percale. Great for a simple but elegant look, it is effortless

to style an interior around. The Laura Ashley bedset includes

matching Mayfair Dove Grey Oxford Pillowcases and additional

pillowcases are available to buy separately.



PEONIES
This elegant, painterly floral design in dramatic dark smoke grey brings a romantic feel to your

home in 200 thread count cotton sateen, finished with a piped edge.



PHOEBE WAFFLE
Classic waffle texturing is soft and inviting in any bedroom. In fresh white, this Laura Ashley

bedset effortlessly enhances contemporary and traditional designs alike. Complete with

coordinating pillowcases, additional pillowcases can be purchased separately.



Belvedere is made from 220 thread count

cotton sateen and finished with a piped

edge. This bedset is reversible so that

you can style it two ways and comes

complete with matching pillowcases.

Available in two colourways -

Midnight and Duckegg (overleaf).PARTERRE SAGE



PARTERRE SEASPRAY

Parterre is a beautiful and sophisticated Laura Ashley floral

design featuring printed white flowers, swirling patterns of leaves

and finished with a flat piped edge. Available in Seaspray and Sage

palettes, this design brings a modern feel to a vintage-style pattern.



TAPESTRY
FLORAL



SHALFORD WHITE
In fresh crisp white, the Shalford Duvet Cover in a luxurious 400 thread count is a classic

Laura Ashley design with timeless appeal. Featuring a woven satin stripe and finished

with a piped edge. Create a relaxed bedroom space with an elegant air.



SHALFORD CREAM
In light and neutral cream, the Laura Ashley Shalford Duvet Cover in a luxurious 400 thread count

is a classic design with timeless appeal. Featuring a woven satin stripe and finished with a

piped edge. Create a relaxed bedroom space with an elegant air.



APPLE BLOSSOM
The fresh Laura Ashley Apple Blossom print brings natural beauty into your

home. Printed onto luxurious 200 thread count cotton percale with a satin

stitch finish, you get a luxurious nightly rest and a gorgeous new look for

your interiors. This bedset is reversible so that you can style it two ways.



PUSSY WILLOW DOVE GREY
The popular Laura Ashley Pussy Willow floral print is perfect for bringing a fresh,

elegant feel to your home decor. Crafted from sateen cotton for a lustrous sheen,

this beautiful printed duvet cover comes in a contemporary dove grey colour

palette which will add a modern touch to your bedroom.





PUSSY WILLOW DUCKEGG
The popular Laura Ashley Pussy Willow

floral print is perfect for bringing a fresh,

elegant feel to your home decor. Crafted

from sateen cotton for a lustrous sheen,

this beautiful printed duvet cover comes

in a beautiful Duck Egg colour palette

which will add a modern touch to your

bedroom. 



ARIA
Gorgeous florals bring any bedroom to life. The Laura Ashley Aria Bedset in pretty blush

pink is an uplifting addition to your bedroom, and is made from pure, 200 thread count

cotton percale for breathable comfort. It features playful bows along the

edge for a feminine finish.



WILD MEADOW
Bring a breath of fresh air to your bedroom with this 200 thread count pure cotton Wild Meadow.

Scattered blossoms illustrated in graceful watercolour cover the outer side, and the shades of
blue, yellow, and pink, give you a range of colour options to coordinate with.



Belvedere is made from 220 thread count

cotton sateen and finished with a piped

edge. This bedset is reversible so that

you can style it two ways and comes

complete with matching pillowcases.

Available in two colourways -

Midnight and Duckegg (overleaf).



FITTED SHEETS
With 200 and 400 thread count

options made from pure cotton

percale, this crisp sheet is

beautifully comfortable for a

great night's rest. Available in

single, double, king, and

super king sizes.



Blush Silver

Cream White

Steel Duckegg



PILLOWCASES
Enjoy a wonderful night's sleep on these quality cotton pillowcases.......



........available as an Oxford and Standard
with 200 and 400 thread count options



Duckegg Steel

Cream

White

Silver

Blush

Standard Pi l lowcases



Oxford Pi l lowcases

Duckegg Steel

Cream

White

Silver

Blush



TOWELS



SOPHIE
Classic stripes bring pattern and life to bathrooms with the Laura Ashley range of absorbent

Sophie towels. Made from pure cotton jacquard and dyed a pretty seaspray, these towels are
available in hand towel (50 x 90cm), bath towel (70 x 127cm) and bath sheet (100 x 150cm)

sizes so that you can mix and match or create a matching set. 



BLUSH

WHITE

DUCKEGG

DOVE GREY

STEEL



LUXURY EMBROIDERED TOWEL
Timeless and classic, these elegant Laura Ashley towels are a
beautiful addition any bathroom or en-suite. Effortlessly simple,
these smart towels feature Laura Ashley branded embroidery
and are available in hand (50 x 90cm), bath (70 x 127cm)
and bath sheet (100 x 150cm), in 6 colours -
Seaspray, Duckegg, White, Blush,
Steel & Dove Grey.

SEASPRAY





BELVEDERE TOWEL
The elegant Laura Ashley Belvedere print extends to the bathroom
with the Belvedere towel range in Midnight Blue. This absorbent,
soft towel is an indulgence after baths or showers, available in: 

hand towel (50 x 90cm), bath towel (70 x 127cm) and
bath sheet (100 x 150cm).



The chateau-inspired Laura Ashley Josette towels in blush and dove grey are luxuriously

soft and absorbent, making bath time indulgent. Available in hand towel (50 x 90cm),

bath towel (70 x 130cm) and bath sheet (100 x 150cm) sizes, the Josette is a classical

pattern that fills your bathroom with elegant style.

JOSETTE BLUSH TOWEL



JOSETTE DOVE GREY



BORDER COTTON
BATH MAT

Shown in photography: Duckegg

Add vibrancy to your bathroom decor with this wonderfully

soft cotton Laura Ashley bath mat. Available in 6

colours, in size 50 x 80cm.



Blush

Dove Grey

Seaspray

Steel

White



Duckegg

Steel Seaspray White

Dove GreyBlush

LUXURY EMBROIDERED TOWEL
All towels avai lable in s izes - Hand (50x90cm), Bath (70x127cm) , Sheet ( 100x150cm)



Josette Blush Josette Dove Grey

BelvedereSophie

SOPHIE, BELVEDERE & JOSETTE TOWELS
All towels avai lable in Hand (50x90cm), Bath (70x127cm) (Josette Bath is s ize 70x130cm), Sheet ( 100x150cm) .




